
Comet Summer Duals 
Competition Dates:  Saturday June 12, 2021 

Event Information:  This is an Open HS Dual Meet Tournament.  You can create a 
team composed of area wrestlers or Club Team.   This is a FOLKSTYLE tournament.  
We should be able to get 5 duals in and be done around 2 PM. 

Eligible Wrestlers:  Your teams can be made up of incoming 8th graders through current 
graduating seniors. 

Where:  Central Crossing HS    4500 Big Run South Rd, Grove City OH 43123 

Weigh Ins/Registration:  WE ARE WEIGHING IN THIS YEAR AT HOME.  Please 
have a weigh in sheet filled out prior to showing up and it will run quick and easy.   
HS Weights: 110-120-130-140-150-160-170-180-190-210-HWT (11 weights) 

Format:  8 Teams entered.  2 pools of 4 and then we will cross bracket the pools giving 
each team entered a total of 5 duals. 

Wrestling Times:   
Saturday, June 12, 2021 
Dual 1: 8 AM,  Dual 2: 915AM, Dual 3: 10:30AM, Dual 4: 11:45 AM, Dual 5: 1 PM 

Teams:  We are looking for teams with FULL LINE UPS to get the best dual meets for 
everyone wrestling.  You can bring extras and we will do the best we can to get them matches by 
pairing them up with extra matches or using them  to fill spots on other teams if it is agreed upon 
by coaches.   
Match Lengths:  3 (1 ½ minute periods) *OT Rules; UTB Rules 

Entry Fee:  $300 per team (Please make all checks out to Central Crossing Athletic 
Boosters)  Payments for teams are due by June  1 

Admission:  $5 Adults, 12 and under Free 

Team Volunteer: Each team member must provide one table worker for each dual. 
  
Criteria for Pool Results:  If teams tie with same Pool record, the following criteria will be 
followed: 
 1.   Head-to-Head results 

2. Most Combined Dual Meet Points for all Duals 
3. Most Combined Pins for all Duals  (forfeits will count as Pin) 
4. Most Combined Technical Falls for all Duals 



*We will have no concessions at this event and no tables set to “team food” areas.  
Wrestlers can bring a small cooler for water, etc.   

To get your Team Entered:   We must have the following in order to accept your team for 
competition: 

1. $300 team  Team fee paid by June 1, 2021 
*Checks made out to:  CCHS Athletic Boosters 

2. Team Roster (with Wrestlers credentials) *We need any credentials, this will help us 
with SEEDING PURPOSES to get the teams into the bracket.  *This must be 
submitted by Friday, June 4   2021  *I realized some changes might be made once 
you send it in, but try to be as accurate as possible.   

3. Signed Waiver Form (can be turned in at registration) *MANDATORY!!!! 
*All this information above will be sent to you once you make contact and request it be sent to 
you. 

Contact Information:   
Jamie Ramirez 
Jamie.Ramirez@swcsd.us 
614-312-6918 

mailto:Jamie.Ramirez@swcsd.us

